Antisense therapy specific to mutated K-ras gene in hamster pancreatic cancer model. Can it inhibit the growth of 5-FU and MMC-resistant metastatic and remetastatic cell lines?
K-ras point mutation at codon 12 has a relationship greater than 90% with pancreatic cancer. Cancer therapy should also include the treatment of metastatic disease because it is known that the properties of metastatic cells may vary considerably from those of the primary tumor. To clarify if the same drugs, which can inhibit the tumor growth in the parental cell line, can inhibit the pancreatic metastatic and remetastatic cell lines at the same concentrations and to compare the inhibition with antisense oligonucleotides mismatched to K-ras gene, in Syrian golden hamsters. HaP-T1, a BHP-induced hamster pancreatic cancer cell line, MS-PaS-1 (a metastatic cell line established from "return trip" metastases from the liver to the pancreas) and MS-PaS-2 named as a "remetastatic cell line", i.e., metastases from MS-PaS-1 were used. MTT and MTT-agarose assays were performed, using 5-Fluorouracil (5-FU), Mitomycin C (MMC) and antisense oligonucleotide specific to K-ras oncogene. The inhibitory concentration (IC50) of 5-FU, which inhibited HaP-T1, had to be increased by 50-fold to inhibit MS-PaS-1 and 100-fold to inhibit MS-PaS-2. MMC had to be increased by 10-fold to inhibit MS-PaS-1 and 50-fold to inhibit MS-PaS-2. However, IC50 was the same when antisense oligonucleotide was tried in these 3 cell lines. Antisense oligonucleotide-targeted K-ras gene may be a good choice for therapy because it could inhibit the growth in metastatic and remetastatic cells as well as in primary tumor cells.